JOSEPH'
H'S
S DREAM
GENESIS 37
37:1 And Jacob dwelt in the land wherein his father was a stranger, in the land of Canaan.
37:2 These [are] the generations of Jacob. Joseph, [being] seventeen years old, was
feeding the flock with his brethren; and the lad [was] with the sons of Bilhah, and with the
sons of Zilpah, his father's wives: and Joseph brought unto his father their evil report.
37:3 Now Israel loved Joseph more than all his children, because he [was] the son of his
old age: and he made him a coat of all the colours (the "colours" or tribal standards
of his 12 sons).
37:4 And when his brethren saw that their father loved him more than all his brethren,
they hated him, and could not speak peaceably unto him.
37:5 And Joseph dreamed a dream, and he told [it] his brethren: and they hated him yet the
more.
37:6 And he said unto them, Hear, I pray you, this dream which I have dreamed:
37:7 For, behold, we [were] binding sheaves in the sheaf-field, and, lo, my sheaf arose,
and also stood upright; and, behold, your sheaves stood round about, and made obeisance
to my sheaf.

In the Sheaf-field
37:8 And his brethren said to him, Shalt thou indeed reign over us? or shalt thou indeed
have dominion over us? And they hated him yet the more for his dreams, and for his
words.
37:9 And he dreamed yet another dream, and told it his brethren, and said, Behold, I have
dreamed a dream more; and, behold, the sun and the moon and the eleven stars made
obeisance to me.
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The British
Coat-of-Arms
is the Coat-ofArms of the 12
tribed Kingdom
of Israel and
Christ their
Rightful KING.
EXTRACT FROM THE JAHTRUTH WEBSITE
The TRUE Israel People have, on their "Coat-of-Arms", a Lion and a Unicorn which is
shown as a white horse "rampant" with one horn. The amber Lion "rampant" on the leftside is the emblem of the two-tribed "House of Judah" and the Unicorn or white Wild-Ox
"rampant" on the right-side is the emblem of the ten-tribed "House of Israel", collectively
making the 12-tribed "Kingdom of Israel".
The word British is Hebrew. It means "the People of the Covenant" or in other words "the
People Israel", whose written Constitution; under that Covenant, that they have rejected to
their own loss; is written in the Bible (Israel's Book) that they still swear on to tell the
Truth, but whose Constitution, under which there are no poor people, is then foolishly
rejected by almost everyone, in favour of inferior and unjust, man-made laws and
economics which cause poverty and therefore also crime brought about by deprivation and
desperation.
The Israelite tribe of Joseph (of the coat of many Colours/Coats-of-Arms) to whom
Jacob/Israel gave his new name Israel and his Unicorn-Emblem (Deuteronomy 33:16-17)
and the "Coat of Many Colours (many Coats-of-Arms*)", is, in fact, divided into two:Ephraim and Manasseh.
Deuteronomy 33:16 And for the precious things of the earth and fullness thereof, and [for]
the good Will of Him that dwelt in the bush: let ["The Blessing"] come upon the head of
Joseph, and the CROWN upon the head of him [that was] separated from his brethren
(Gen. 49:10 & 22-24).
33:17 His glory [is like] the firstling of his bullock, and his horns [are like] the horns of
UNICORNS: with them he shall push the people together to the ends of the earth: and they
[are] the ten thousands of Ephraim, and they [are] the thousands of Manasseh.
* To see the "Colours" from which Joseph's coat was made, please read my Booklet called
"Gibraltar - British or Spanish? The TRUE Historical FACTS will surprise you"

ON THE ROAD TO EMMAUS AGAIN
God states in Genesis 49:22-24 (king James A.V. of The Bible) that from Joseph will come The
Shepherd - The Stone of Israel NOT from the Jews, as is clearly stated in Genesis chapter 49:49:10 The sceptre shall not depart from Judah [to Joseph], nor a Law-giver from between his
feet, UNTIL Shiloh comes [from Joseph-Ephraim verses 22-24]; and unto him [shall] the
gathering of the people [be].
49:22 Joseph [is] a fruitful bough, [even] a fruitful bough by a well; [whose] branches run over
the wall (colonization):
49:23 The archers have sorely grieved him, and shot [at him], and hated him: (see my "4
Horsemen of the Apocalypse" Booklet)
49:24 But his bow abode in strength, and the arms of his hands were made strong by the
hands of the mighty [God] of Jacob; (from there [is] The Shepherd, The [Corner] Stone of
Israel:)(Daniel 2:34-5; 45)
The "Stone" has a twofold interpretation, meaning (Lia Fail) which is the Throne of Israel but
also meaning The King of Israel himself as well as the Throne.

THE SHEFFIELD CONNECTION EXPLAINED
The King of Israel, the Good Shepherd, the Corner-stone, Shiloh, the Messiah, the
Christ is referred to throughout Scripture as the "Stone of Israel" (Psalm 118 and
Matthew 21:42-46).
In the Book of Daniel in the Bible, the Stone, that is cut out (shaped) without (human) hands,
which smites the (image) statue as seen by the king of Babylon in his dream, knocks it down
and grinds it into powder and it then blows away in the wind, that same "Stone" (Christ) then
grows into a huge "Mountain" (code-word for Government) that fills the whole earth.
Daniel 2:31 Thou, O king, (Nebuchadnezzar) sawest, and behold a great image. This great
image, whose brightness [was] excellent, stood before thee; and the form thereof [was] terrible.
2:32 This image's head [was] of fine gold, his breast and his arms of silver, his belly and his
thighs of brass,
2:33 His legs of iron, his feet part of iron and part of clay.
2:34 Thou sawest till that a "Stone" was cut out without hands, which smote the image upon his
feet [that were] of iron and clay, and brake them (the successive empires - Rev. 6:13-17) to
pieces.
2:35 Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces together,
and became like the chaff of the summer threshingfloors; and the wind carried them away, that
no place was found for them: and the "Stone" that smote the image became a great "mountain",
and filled the whole earth.
The "Stone" is a Diamond - no other stone is indestructible and can grind metal to powder or
reflect and give out Light of great beauty and intensity like Christ (the Light of the world).
So there we have it. God says in verses 10 and 22-24 of Genesis chapter 49 that the Messiah
will come from Joseph, not Judah/Jew-dah (the Jews). However, to be technically correct, it
should say from Ephraim because Jacob-Israel gave his Birthright (the birthright of Israel) to
Joseph's son Ephraim, not to Joseph; as recorded in Genesis 48:16:- The Angel which
redeemed me (Jacob-Israel) from all evil, bless the lads; and let my name [Israel] be named on
them (let Ephraim and Manasseh [not Judah - the Jews] be called Israel), and the name of my
fathers Abraham and Isaac (I-saac's sons); and let them grow into a multitude in the midst of the
earth.

48:17 And when Joseph saw that his father laid his right hand upon the head of Ephraim, it
displeased him: and he held up his father's hand, to remove it from Ephraim's head unto
Manasseh's head.
48:18 And Joseph said unto his father, Not so, my father: for this [is] the firstborn; put thy right
hand upon his head.
48:19 And his father refused, and said, I know [it], my son, I know [it]: he also shall become a
people, and he also shall be great: but truly his younger brother (Ephraim) shall be greater than
he, and his seed shall become a multitude (Commonwealth) of nations.
48:20 And he blessed them that day, saying, In thee [Joseph] shall Israel bless, saying, God
make thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh: and he set Ephraim before Manasseh.
So why did God use the word Joseph instead of the word Ephraim? It was to give a clue to the
exact location that the body used by the Messiah/Christ/Mahdi would be born.
The descendants of Joseph's son Ephraim are the English so we now know in which
COUNTRY the human body to be used by the Spirit-Being known as the Christ would be
born but that is not precise enough for God. He therefore gave the clue to the exact location
by using the word Joseph.
The descendants of Ephraim's brother, Manasseh, are the English's brother nation, the AngloSaxons (I-saac's sons) of America.
How does the word Joseph tell us exactly where the new body from Joseph-Ephraim would
be born?
Joseph was famous for his [God given] dreams; his Coat of Many (12) "Colours" and his
ability to interpret the [God given] dreams of others, which included the dreams of the Pharaoh
(king) of Egypt. It was due to Joseph's interpretation of the Pharaoh's dreams that he saved the
Egyptians from death and became Pharaoh's second in command. Pharaoh ruled the known
world at that time, so Joseph became the second most powerful man on earth.
But how does this help us to locate the birthplace of the new body that is being used by the
Messiah/Christ/Mahdi today?
Joseph's own most famous dream; which was the reason why his brothers, who fathered the
other eleven tribes of Israel, including his brother Judah, progenitor of the Jews, sold him into
slavery in Egypt; was his dream about his brother's sheaves of corn bowing down to his sheaf of
corn in his Sheaf-Field (Genesis 37:3-8).
As a punishment, for having sold Joseph into slavery in Egypt, his brother's children went into
slavery in Egypt for 400 years, until set free in the Exodus with Moses. God says, through
Paul's letter to the Galatians 6:7 "Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, THAT shall he also reap."
But that is another extremely important story; lesson and Law.
Joseph was famous for his dream of the Sheaf-Field, so what does that tell us about where the
body to be used by the Christ or Shiloh (which means "Resting-place" - see Matthew 11:28) as
he is called in Genesis 49:10 was to be born?
There is, today, a CITY in the land of Ephraim (England) that bears the name Sheaf-Field
which has been, over the centuries, shortened to Sheffield.

The Scriptures do not leave things there. That would not be accurate enough for God. We are
told, by Jesus himself, in what YEAR the birth of this new body would take place.
The disciples asked Christ, the Being within the human body called Jesus, when he (Christ)
would come again and what would be the sign?
Christ replied that when they saw the Fig Tree (Matt. 21:19-21) put forth new shoots, and
begin to grow again, they would know that "Summer" (the new age - Sabbath Millennium)
was near (Matt. 24:32), after 6 millennia - (6,000 years) of Satan's mis-rule, known as
"Winter".
How does this tell us what YEAR the birth would take place?
The Fig Tree that was cursed and withered before the disciples eyes because it brought forth
no fruit, unto God, was the Jews. The "Fig Tree" is the symbol of the Jews in Scripture. Jesus
cursed the Fig Tree and it withered away, symbolizing what was going to happen to the Jews
for rejecting their rightful King.
The Jews were kicked out of Palestine, had no homeland and were persecuted for 2000 years
as God's punishment for rejecting, persecuting and murdering their Rightful King and
rejecting the New Covenant referred to in Ezekiel 34, culminating in the Holocaust under
Adolf Hitler (the Anti-Christ - 666 - who was blessed by the Pope and called "the envoy of
God").
The Fig Tree then began to awaken from its withered state and began to put forth new shoots
in Palestine on 22/4/1948 when the Jewish State in Israel was set up and David Ben-Gurion
announced in the Museum Hall in Tel-Aviv to the world, under the umbrella of the United
Nations, that the Jews had established a Jewish State in the land of Israel on 14th May 1948.
From that year the desolate, cursed land began, through irrigation, to flourish and put forth new
shoots, with immigration of Jews from all over the world, the "Fig Tree" revived and put forth
new shoots, but will never bear fruit (for God - Matthew 21:19).
So now we have the COUNTRY of birth, the CITY of birth; the YEAR and EXACT DATE of
the birth of the new body to be used by the Christ – 22/4/1948.
Jesus told us also that he would not for a generation (40 years according to the Holy Scriptures),
claim his Rightful Throne - the Throne of David upon whom would be sitting a descendant of
king David, as promised to David by God, testified to in the Bible in 2 Samuel 7:16 and 1 kings
2:4 and 9:5 and again in Jeremiah 33:17 "For thus saith the "I AM"; David shall never want a
man (descendant) to sit upon the throne of the House of Israel." (until)
The word Brit-ish is Hebrew and means "the man or People of The Covenant" in other words
"the True People Israel" and the "House of Israel".
Elizabeth the Second is a direct descendant of David as have been all of the British- Israel
monarchs since David himself, backwards in time through all of the English kings, preceded by
the Scottish kings, preceded by the Irish kings, preceded by king Zedekiah of Jerusalem and all
the kings back to David himself. They have all been crowned sitting upon the Throne of David,
which is the "Stone of Destiny" - Jacob's Pillar-Stone now wrongly called the "Stone of
Scone", except for Elizabeth the Second because she became the monarch AFTER 1948, when
Christ had already returned. God would not allow her or anyone except Christ himself; to be
crowned upon that Stone; whilst His oldest Son, Prince (St.) Michael, The Rightful King,
Christ is upon the Earth, incarnated inside a new human English body.

Daniel 12:1 And at that time shall Michael [the Archangel] (Eno. 20:5; 36:1; 40:8; 58:1; 59:9;
57:1-2; 70:4; Rev.12:1; Sura 2:98) stand up, the Great Prince which standeth for the children of
thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation
[even] to that same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be
found written in the Book [of Life] (Rev. 13:8; 17:8; 20:15; 21:27; Sura 83:20).
Matthew 24:21 For then shall be great tribulation (oppression), such as was not since the
beginning of the world to this time . . . .
Daniel 10:21 But I will show thee that which is noted in the Scripture of Truth: and [there is]
NONE that holdeth with me in these things, EXCEPT Michael your prince (Eno. 67:1; Rev.
5:3; 5; 9 & 12:7).
To prevent anyone, other than Christ, from being crowned upon the Stone of Destiny, God got
four Scottish Nationalists to remove the Stone from Westminster Abbey and take it back to
Scotland, on 25th of December (Christ-mas Day - clue) in 1950.
On April the 11th in 1951 the Scottish Nationalists left a stone at Arbroath Abbey, to be given to
England. When George the Sixth died and Elizabeth was crowned in June of 1953, she was
crowned upon that stone, but it was not the real Stone. The original stone has a crack in it and it
appears that whilst making a forgery, that also would have to have a crack in it in order to look
genuine, the stone broke in two. During repair a copy of the "Scottish Declaration of
Independence" was sandwiched in between.
Years later it was reported in the press that, upon his death-bed, one of the Scottish Nationalists
who had removed the Stone from Westminster Abbey, confessed to having taken the Stone and
that they had sent Elizabeth a fake stone. People on their death-bed have no reason to lie and
every reason to tell the Truth. When it is compared against photographs; it is definitely not the
real Stone.
Christ said not for a generation (40 years) would he claim his Rightful Throne, the BritishIsrael Throne of David.
On 13/June/1988, 40 years from the Fig Tree putting forth its new shoots in 1948, Christ
served a High Court Writ upon the British Parliament, at court in the City of Sheffield, where
his new body had been born in 1948, as prophesied, demanding that he be acknowledged by
Parliament as the Rightful British-Israel King.
Just as happened 2000 years before, when he was rejected by the "House of Judah", Christ was
again rejected but this time by the other branch of Jacob-Israel's children - the "House of
Israel".
This then condemned the "House of Israel"; who had by their rejection of Christ declared
themselves to be Christ's enemies, like the "House of Judah"; to be punished by God and
turned into Christ's footstool. That punishment involves defeat and slaughter of both "Houses"
at Armageddon and their return to slavery again (Deut. 28:68) as they were in Egypt and later
in Assyria and Babylon (soon) because they rejected The Covenant and God's Laws and
Christ's Sovereignty.
Christ said that THIS generation who were born in 1948 would see all things come to pass
and the setting up of his "Kingdom without End", which would fill the whole earth.
Christ said, "A Prophet is NEVER accepted in his own land and by his own people and family."

The Scriptures tell us where Christ would go, in the Book of God's Prophet Isaiah, in chapter
33:33:15 He that walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly; he that despiseth the gain by
oppressions, that shaketh his hands from taking of bribes, that stoppeth his ears from hearing of
bloodshed, and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil;
33:16 He shall dwell on high: his place of defence [shall be] the munitions (Fortress) of Rock:
bread shall be given him; his waters [shall be] sure.
33:17 Thine eyes shall see the King in his beauty: they shall behold the land that is very far off
(Israel).
This same location is confirmed by Sura 52 of the True Koran:1. By the Mount of Revelation [of Christ]- the Rock;
2. By a Decree inscribed [in Prophecy]
3. In a Scroll opened-up [Isaiah 33:16-17; 42:11-12];
4. By the much-frequented house;
5. By the Canopy Raised High [the Levanter-cloud];
6. And by the Ocean filled with Swell [the Atlantic];
7. Verily, the Doom from thy Lord will indeed come to pass;8. There is none can avert it;The Scriptures tell us that the rejected King will go to the Fortress of Rock (Gibraltar); where,
in 1988, he offered his life to the sheep, hoping they would be able to see and recognise him;
take him seriously and follow him to the Fortress of Rock, so that he could teach them True
Justice and Freedom from oppression and from poverty under God's Laws and Economics;
how to "Sing the New Song" (see my "Let the Inhabitants of The Rock sing The New Song"
Booklet); overcome and SURVIVE:Isaiah 42:10 Sing unto the "I AM" the "New Song", [and] His praise from the "end of the
earth", ye that go down to the sea, and all that is therein; the isles, and the inhabitants thereof.
42:11 Let the "wilderness" and the cities thereof lift up [their voice], the villages [that] darkness
doth inhabit: let the inhabitants of the Rock sing, let them shout from the top of the
mountains.
42:12 Let them give glory unto the "I AM", and declare His praise in the islands.
The New Song is the "Song of Moses" and the "Song of The Lamb" harmonized and
synthesized into one "New Song" (Rev. 15:3).
The Song of Moses and the Song of The Lamb are the Old and the New Covenants,
respectively, making the "New Song" that no man can learn except the 144,000 that are
redeemed, by the King personally, from the Earth (Rev. 14:3). "NO man (not ONE man) can
come to the Father except by ME." (John 14:6).
The Scriptures confirm that Christ's new body will have a NEW name that he alone would
know, until his TRUE followers numbering only 144,000 out of a total of 6,000,000,000 people
would recognise his voice, accept his Sovereignty and follow him - "As the Times of Noah
will it be, when the Son of Man is revealed" (Matt. 24:37-39)(Sura 52:1) and only a handful of
people believed Noah, EVERYONE else DIED (note well Luke 19:27).
Revelation 19:12 His eyes [were] as a flame of fire, and on his head [were] many crowns (King
of kings); and he had a NAME written, that NO man knew, but HE himself (ch. 2:17; 3:12).

2:17 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that
overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the
stone (Book of TRUTH*) a NEW name written, which no man knoweth saving he that
receiveth [it] (metaphorically; "Written in Stone").
3:12 Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the Temple of my God, and he shall go no
more out: and I will write upon him the name of my God, and the name of the city of my God,
[which is] New Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven (a spaceship - see my "Close
Encounters of the Gibraltar Kind" Booklet) from my God: and [I will write upon him] my
NEW name.
John 10:2 But he that entereth in by the door (speaks the Truth) is The Shepherd of the sheep.
10:3 To him the porter openeth; and the sheep hear his voice: and he calleth his own sheep by
name, and leadeth them out.
10:4 And when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before them, and the sheep follow
him: for they know his voice.
10:5 And a stranger will they not follow, but will flee from him: for they know not the voice of
strangers.
10:6 This parable spoke Jesus unto them: but they understood not what things they were which
he spoke unto them.
10:7 Then said Jesus unto them again, Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am the door of the
sheep.
10:8 ALL that ever came before me (priests and kings) are thieves and robbers: but the sheep
did not hear them (but the goats did).
10:9 I am the door: by ME if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and
find pasture.
10:10 The thief cometh not, except to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they
might have Life, and that they might have [it] more abundantly.
10:11 I am the Good Shepherd: the Good Shepherd giveth his life for the sheep.
10:12 But he that is an hireling, and not the Shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the
wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the
sheep.
10:13 The hireling fleeth, because he is an hireling, and careth not for the sheep.
10:14 I am the Good Shepherd, and know my [sheep], and am known by mine.
10:15 As the Father knoweth me, even so know I the Father: and I lay down my life for the
sheep.
10:16 And other sheep I have (the "Lost" sheep [10 tribes] of the "House of Israel"), which are
not of this fold (the "House of Judah" [2 tribes]): them also I must bring, and they shall hear
my voice; and there shall be one fold, [and] ONE Shepherd (Ezekiel 37:22 and Genesis 48:10).
"And he had a new name written that no man knew but he himself" (Rev./Apoc. 19:12). "No
man knoweth (his new name) saving he that receiveth [it - the white stone - Book] (Rev. 2:17)"
(in which it is written). That white stone/Book is "The Way home or face The Fire" and only
the 144,000 (Rev. 14:3) who hear and recognise his voice, accept his new name and identity
and upon whom he writes his NEW name personally and whom he then teaches to overcome
will survive, whilst the rest of mankind will be EXECUTED.

Matthew 25:32 And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one
from another, as a shepherd divideth [his] sheep from the goats:
25:33 And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats (those who "act the goat") on
the left.
25:34 Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father,
inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world:
25:35 For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a
stranger, and ye took me in:
25:36 Naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye came
unto me.
25:37 Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, and
fed [thee]? or thirsty, and gave [thee] drink?
25:38 When saw we thee a stranger, and took [thee] in? or naked, and clothed [thee]?
25:39 Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee?
25:40 And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have
done [it] unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done [it] unto me.
25:41 Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into
Everlasting Fire, prepared for the devil and his angels (YOU that are not DOING God's Will John 8:44):
25:42 For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink:
25:43 I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye clothed me not: sick, and in prison,
and ye visited me not.
25:44 Then shall they also answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungred, or athirst,
or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto thee?
25:45 Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did [it] not to
one of the least of these, ye did [it] not to me.
25:46 And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into Life
Eternal.
Zechariah 12 v 10
"And they (Jerusalem) shall look upon ME whom they pierced (whilst inside of the son of
Mary body) and they (the Jews) shall MOURN for HIM (Jesus) as one mourneth for his only
son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in bitterness for HIS [own] firstborn."
12:11 In that Day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of
Hadadrimmon in the Valley of Megiddon (as they too are EXECUTED).
The Valley of Megiddon is below the mountains of Megiddo - Har-Megiddo or in English Armageddon - ARMAGEDDON.
TWO 2 comings NOT one. ME and HIM. The Lord God says so.
Same SPIRIT (God is SPIRIT not human and so is His Son) TWO bodies (HIM and ME) JAH - Copyright © 1997.
I could easily go into much more detail, if necessary, but perhaps you have already arrived at
Emmaus, by taking this short-cut, and have found your Rabboni and King? NO-ONE else but
the King could possibly break the Seals, understand and fulfill the Prophecies, because Father
told Daniel exactly that in Daniel 10:21, which I have already quoted, previously, and I also
said so myself, in chapter 5, of my Revelation to John. JAH

QUEEN TEIA TEPHI, THE STONE OF DESTINY & THE ARK OF THE COVENANT

JAH has recovered the autobiography of Teia Tephi, the queen of all of Ireland and
Gibraltar who lived and ruled from Tara, Co. Royal Meath, in the sixth century B.C. The
book contains detailed information about the fall of Jerusalem in c. 588 B.C. and Teia
Tephi's subsequent journey to Ireland with Jeremiah the Bible Prophet in 583
B.C., as is recorded in The Old Testament Book of Jeremiah.

Britannia - Queen Teia Tephi

Picture of
the Stone of Destiny

Drawing of
the Ark of the Covenant

Jeremiah 1:10
See, I have this day set thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, to ROOT out, and to
pull down, and to DESTROY, and to throw down, to build and to PLANT.
In The Book of Tephi, there are a number of quotations that relate strongly to The Bible. For
example Teia Tephi expands on what Jeremiah wrote in The Bible in this excerpt:Book of Tephi 2:2
Tephi, I was but weak, a little thing in men's eyes,
A tender twig of the Cedar, yet sheltered of prophecies.
The Prophet of God revealed this. Is not his speech made plain?
He came to "ROOT and DESTROY". He went forth "to PLANT again".

Teia Tephi was the daughter (Tender Twig) of the king of Jerusalem (the Cedar) whom
Jeremiah went forth to PLANT in Ireland after the ROOTING-OUT and
DESTRUCTION of Zedekiah, the king of Jerusalem in c. 588 B.C.
The Book of Tephi describes in detail the journey Jeremiah took with Teia Tephi, The
Lia Fail (Stone of Destiny) and The Ark of The Covenant from Jerusalem to Ireland,
via Tanis in Egypt (as in "Raiders of The Lost Ark") then on to Gibraltar (where she was
proclaimed queen of the Gadite Israelites who live there); Breogan in Spain; Cornwall
and eventually landing at Howth, near Dublin, in Ireland on the 18th. of June 583 B.C.
The Book then goes on to describe many of the significant events which occurred at that
time in history and are associated with her journey from Jerusalem to Ireland. It is also
full of Prophecies about many of the major events which have occurred in the world
between her and our time (2,500 years); including the First-Coming of Christ and the
colonizing of the world by the British Empire. The Book also gives some very
significant prophecies about the times we now live in. Perhaps the most relevant of her
Prophecies, which is the only one in "The Book of Tephi, queen of Tara and Gibraltar"
that remains to be fulfilled, is about this (our) time in history when she predicts that she
would be recovered from her subterranean tomb on The Hill of Tara, in Co. Meath,
Ireland; along with The Ark of The Covenant and once again bring peace and unity to
all of Ireland as she had done two and a half thousand years ago; and that Christ would
come out of her tomb with her, to be inaugurated King of all of Ireland, on the Stone of
Destiny, at Tara, and this time, also bring peace and unity to the whole world.

THE F
FIRST
IRST PRINCIPLE OF GOD'S GOVERNMENT
THEOCRACY
Jesus said, "I am The Way, the Truth and the Life" and "no man comes to the Father
except by me." How does that relate to the Song of Moses (the Mosaic Law in The
Covenant)? The Covenant is called "The Way" in The Torah (Deuteronomy chapter 9
verses 12, 16 and 11:28 and 13:5 and 31:29) and Jesus was saying that he was a living
demonstration of it (The Way) in action, demonstrating how YOU have to be if YOU
want to survive and go home to Father. Again we have perfect harmony between the two
"Songs" - The Song of Moses and the Song of The Lamb.
Mankind over 6,000 years has never yet been clever enough; because he is "blinded" by
his own arrogance and selfishness; to see the Wisdom of The Covenant and God's Laws
and that they are the ONLY way to peace and harmony.
Arrogance and ignorance are the two sides of Satan's coin.
Humility and Wisdom are the two sides of God's coin.
In the day that man, in his Satanically inspired (and copied) arrogance, thought himself
to be wise (like Satan did), he became a fool; fooled and deceived by his own ignorance
of his own arrogance: ignorance that he tries to conceal with his arrogance, even from
himself (just like Satan does).
The Laws and Principles of Government, given by the Ruler of The Universe, via
Moses, are what have maintained peace in the Universe for Eternity. If you want to be
pardoned and released from this lunatic-asylum prison-planet, and from your human
organic-computer prison-cell (body) and go home, back out into the Universe, back to
where you came from and live forever, with your real family and friends, then you have
to learn those Laws and Principles here and PROVE that you can keep and live by
them, here under all and extreme conditions and temptations, before you can be
trusted and released. The Messiah said in Revelation chapter 2 verses 26, 28, "To him
that overcomes and keeps MY works unto The End, ........ will I give the Morning Star."
I will give you an easy illustration for you to be able to better understand this Universal
Principle:If you have a hundred people of whom you are one and each person puts themself first
and is out-for-themself and what they can get, then all you will ever have is competition,
strife, violence and war. The history of this planet is proof of that fact.
The strong will oppress the weak. The rich will oppress the poor. The clever will
oppress the not so clever and there will be continual struggle for survival, leading to
crime, violence, war and eventually total annihilation - Armageddon. How can there
possibly NOT be?

On the other hand; as Jesus demonstrated when he gave his life voluntarily for the
benefit of everyone else; if you take exactly the same hundred people of whom you are
one and everybody, including you, now puts everyone else first, before their "Self", then
each individual, including you, wins ninety-nine times, because each individual has
ninety-nine other people putting them first.
However, it will not work unless every single person does it, because one bad apple
RUINS the whole barrel.
To explain even more clearly still, in terms that everyone should be able to understand,
if they want to understand, one human family can amass an absolute fortune, under
selfish, fraudulent, illegal laws; in the space of two hundred Earth years; and, in so
doing, make millions of other people POOR and miserable.
Imagine what would happen IF they were NOT human and lived for ever (zillions of
years). How many poor people, and wars, and how much havoc; strife and misery could
they then create?
That is why you were sent here and are still here on this prison-planet because you are
NOT really human and have never RE-learned those "Universal Principles" as you
were COMMANDED to "on pain of death" and if you were released YOU would cause
the very havoc that I have just told you about.
God explained to you, via Moses, that those of you who will not LIVE by those
Principles and The Law will DIE by The Law, and, contrary (the opposite) to what you
have been told by priests of all denominations, He always says what He means and HE
MEANS EXACTLY WHAT HE SAYS.
Perhaps now you can see why God abolished the and all priesthoods except for The
High-Priest, for all time, after the order of Melchizedek. - JAH
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Please access:- "The New Song" for the full New Song and complete explanation.
In the very little time that you have left to learn the New Song, before Execution-Day
arrives; for those who are still committing treason; you had, if YOU want to survive,
better REPENT and start learning to sing The New Song, "for the Kingdom of God IS
AT HAND." - on The Rock (Gibraltar) - FIRST (Isaiah 42).

You will be unable to do that without reading, digesting and Living
"The Way home or face The Fire
Fire"" by this author – JAH
JAH..
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